it’s back to a better future
for BKBG and our Shareholders and Preferred Vendor Partners
We can’t wait for the 2021 BKBG Annual Conference in
Phoenix at the fabulous and recently renovated Arizona
Grand Resort & Spa, September 19–21. The Resort is
located on 164 acres at the base of Phoenix’s South
Mountain Preserve; only six miles from Sky Harbor
Airport and a short Uber, Lyft or taxi ride to downtown
Phoenix and Scottsdale.
The Arizona Grand Resort & Spa is the perfect venue
for the BKBG Conference. The entire all-suite resort
underwent a complete renovation in 2017. Everything
at the hotel has been refreshed, added or remodeled.
Perhaps best of all, BKBG and Remodelers Advantage
will be the only major groups in the hotel, giving us
priority access to all of its amenities.

of hiking and biking trails, full-service business center,
7-acre water park, several restaurants and bars and a
full-service spa and salon among other creature comforts
to make your stay completely relaxing and enjoyable.

The Arizona Grand features an 18-hole championship golf
course, a 20,000 square foot athletic club and spa, 60 miles

Meet One-on–One During Rotations
The 2021 Conference rotation schedule will provide
you the opportunity to meet with BKBG Shareholders.
Rotations will be held Monday, September 20 from 2–6pm
and on Tuesday, September 21, 8am–Noon, and 1–6pm.
We’ve changed rotation format to provide better returns.
No longer will everyone have to meet with everyone. Instead, there will be assigned rotations on Monday 2–6pm,
and Tuesday 8am–10am and 1pm–6pm where you will
meet with most, if not all, of the Shareholders that
purchase from you. Open rotations, providing
opportunities for Shareholders to visit with any Preferred
Vendor or Affinity Partner that they may want to establish
a new relationship or learn more about their offerings.
Open rotations will be held from 10am–Noon Tuesday,
and during our closing Tuesday reception from 6–8pm.
Preferred Partners that want to create new relationships
with Shareholders are encouraged to make
appointments with those you want to meet with during
the open rotation times.

TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM AT THE ARIZONA
GRAND RESORT & SPA: CLICK HERE
TO RESERVE FOR THE CONFERENCE ON
WWW.BUYBKBG.COM: CLICK HERE
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Stand Out From the Crowd by Becoming a Corporate Sponsor
A variety of sponsorship levels are available, and 2021 Corporate Sponsors receive the following:
• Recognition in the BUZZ, BKBG’s weekly eNewsletter
(sent to nearly 1,000 BKBG showroom owners, managers
and designers, with an open rate between 35 and 40%)

• Recognition in Principal-to-Principal, BKBG’s regular
eNewsletter (sent to more than 150 showroom owners)
• Recognition in the 2021 Annual Conference program
(distributed to more than 275 attendees)

• Logo recognition on www.bkbg.com and BKBG’s
Shareholder portal, mybuybkbg.com

• Signage in exhibit space at the 2021 Annual Conference

• Presence on BKBG’s LinkedIn page as a BKBG supporter

Diamond $10,000

(FIVE AVAILABLE)

In addition to the benefits listed, opportunity Diamond sponsors receive:
ANNUAL BENEFITS

CONFERENCE BENEFITS

• Recognition as a Premier Funding Partner of the
BKBG Designer Alliance*

• Keycard sponsor (one available)

• Lanyard sponsor (one available)

• Opportunity to frequently contribute content
to the BKBG Designer Alliance

• Charging station (in rotation area) sponsor (one available)
• Cocktail Napkin Sponsor (one available)

• Opportunity to sponsor designer promotions,
contests, newsletters and events for the BKBG
Designer Alliance

• Large etched acrylic sponsorship sign for booth display
• Signage and opportunity run a slide show during the
2021 Awards Recognition Dinner (Monday, Sept. 20)

• Your brand will be on all promotional materials
and communications associated with the BKBG
Kitchen & Bath Roundtable Program

• Full-page 2021 Annual Conference program
advertisement (distributed to more than 275 attendees)

• First opportunity to present your brand to
Kitchen & Bath Roundtable owners

• First opportunity to select exhibit space for 2021
Annual Conference (limited time to act)

• First opportunity to craft a dealer incentive program
to roundtable participants

• Featured conference special on BKBG’s Shareholder
portal, mybuybkbg.com

• Your brand will be recognized on the homepage
of the BKBG Learning Center Powered by
Remodelers Advantage
• Content opportunities to contribute to the
BKBG Learning Center
*The BKBG Designer Alliance is a discipline specific
group created by BKBG to connect BKBG showroom
designers with one another to ask questions, share best
practices and provide education, industry trends,
vendor updates, marketing support and financial
rewards through contests and special promotions. The
Alliance sponsors bi-monthly calls to discuss hot topics,
offers webinars, and promotes communicate platforms.
Currently there are more than 150 designers
participating in the Alliance.
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PLATINUM $5,000
In addition to the benefits listed, Platinum sponsors receive:
ANNUAL BENEFITS

CONFERENCE BENEFITS

• Recognized as a funding partner of the BKBG Designer
Alliance (see above)

• Signage and the opportunity to run a slide show during
the Lunch (Tuesday, September 21)

• Limited opportunity to contribute content to the BKBG
Designer Alliance

• Full-page 2021 Annual Conference program advertisement (distributed to more than 275 attendees)

• Limited opportunity to sponsor designer promotions,
contests, newsletters and events for the BKBG
Designer Alliance

• Second opportunity to select exhibit space for
2021 Annual Conference (limited time to act)
• Large etched acrylic sponsorship sign for booth display

• Limited opportunities to promote your brand at the
Kitchen & Bath Roundtable Program

• Featured conference special on BKBG’s Shareholder
portal, mybuybkbg.com

• Recognition on the BKBG Learning Center
• Opportunities to provide content to BKBG Shareholders
through the Learning Center

GOLD $3,500

SILVER $1,500

In addition to the benefits listed, Gold sponsors receive:

In addition to the benefits listed, Silver sponsors receive:

CONFERENCE BENEFITS

• Signage and the opportunity to run a slide show during
2021 Annual Shareholder Lunch (Monday, Sept. 20)

• Signage and the opportunity to run a slide show
during the 2021 Annual Conference Closing Reception
(Tuesday, September 21)

• Quarter-page 2021 Annual Conference program
advertisement (distributed to more than 275 attendees)

• Half-page 2021 Annual Conference program advertisement (distributed to more than 275 attendees)

• Small etched acrylic sponsor sign for booth display
• Fourth opportunity to select exhibit space for 2021
Annual Conference (limited time to act)

• Large etched acrylic sponsorship sign for booth display
• Third opportunity to select exhibit space for 2021
Annual Conference (limited time to act)
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Preferred Partner Town Hall

Fun Time

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 11 AM – NOON

WINE TASTING

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 4 – 5:30 PM

At the annual Vendor Partner Town Hall, Monday, September 20, 11am-Noon. BKBG will relate recent efforts to
shift volume from non BKBG Vendors to BKBG Preferred
Partners, report the results of prospecting efforts and
describe the benefits Shareholders and Preferred Partners
have received from BKBG’s business advisory and improvement services. In addition, BKBG will describe new
programs that will be introduced in 2022 to drive more
volume in the BKBG channel and plans for the BKBG Designer Alliance how they will benefit Preferred Partners.

$125 per person

BKBG will offer its first Conference Wine Tasting on Sunday, September 19 from 4 – 5:30pm. Join fellow BKBG
members for a trip around the world of wine. You will
taste five different varietals and learn how to better pair
wine with food. The tasting will be presented by Hidden
Track Bottle Shop co-owner Craig Dziadowicz, voted as
the number 1 wine retailer in Phoenix on Yelp and
several other review sites.

The meeting’s goal is to have an open, collaborative
discussion of efforts BKBG and our Preferred Partners can
pursue to improve business and make Preferred Vendors
more important to Shareholders and Shareholders more
important to Preferred Partners.

GOLF

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1:30 PM
$125 per person
The 2021 BKBG Golf Tournament will be held at the
Arizona Grand Golf Course, starting with tee times at
1:30pm. The course is rated four stars by Golf Digest
and was named one of the nation’s top 50 Great Service
Golf Facilities. The fee includes greens fees, practice
range, golf cart and drinks after the round in the bar.

Exhibiting – Additional Space
Opportunities Are Available
All BKBG Preferred Vendors are contractually required
to exhibit at the BKBG Conference.

AWARDS RECOGNITION DINNER

There are a limited number of double booth
opportunities available on a first-come,
first-served basis.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 6:30 – 9 PM

BKBG celebrates another phenomenal year of success at
a festive opening night Awards Recognition Dinner.

Each space costs $3,200 and includes registration
for two representatives and the cost of exhibit space.
Exhibit space is 10 x 10 and includes one six-foot draped
table, four chairs, a wastebasket and draped side and
back curtains. There is a fee of $995 per person each
additional representative, $1,195 after July 9.

CLOSING COCKTAIL RECEPTION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 6 – 8 PM

Celebrate another successful conference and network
with BKBG Shareholders as we conclude Conference
activities with an elegant cocktail reception in the
exhibit space.

Space is offered first to BKBG 2021-22 corporate
sponsors and then all other Preferred Vendors in the
order in which signed reservation and payment are
received. Indicate your first four booth preferences
on the Reservation Form.
For assistance with inbound/outbound freight, contact
Goben Convention Services, Inc. at 407-240-3348.
Exhibitor packages will be mailed in July. If you have
questions, contact Tom Cohn, tcohn@buybkbg.com;
301-799-7401.
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ARIZONA GRAND RESORT CANYON BALLROOM
September
19–21, 2021

Conference Policies

Hotel Accommodations

BKBG Conference registration policy prohibits Shareholders
and Preferred Vendors from hosting events on property or
outside the property that are held at the same time or within
four hours of BKBG Conference programs and events.
BKBG programming begins Sunday, September 19,
at 8 AM and ends Tuesday, September 21 at 8 PM. BKBG
Conference policy prohibits the use of hotel rooms or
other venues other than the exhibit hall to show products.

The Arizona Grand Resort & Spa is located only six miles
from Phoenix’s Sky Harbor Airport and a short Uber or Lyft
ride to the heart of downtown Phoenix or Scottsdale. The
Resort spent $13 million in 2017 renovating all of the 744
guest suites and 50 two-bedroom villas, There are six different venues for dining and drinking on the property. The
Resort offers a 20,000 square foot Athletic Club and Spa
with 15 different treatment rooms. There is a 7-acre oasis
water park and 6 outdoor pools and 60 miles of nearby
hiking and mountain bike trails.

Photography and video recording are not permitted
on the exhibit floor without permission of the exhibitor.

BKBG has secured a room block from Saturday,
September 18 through Thursday, September 24

Children under the age of 12 are not permitted on the
exhibit floor during rotations or in scheduled meetings.

Suites with king or two queen beds within block are
priced at $219 per night plus tax (12.57%).

TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM AT THE ARIZONA
GRAND RESORT & SPA: CLICK HERE

One bedroom villas are priced at $519 per night plus tax.
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY AUGUST 18 to be
eligible for BKBG’s discounted rates.

TO RESERVE FOR THE CONFERENCE ON
WWW.BUYBKBG.COM: CLICK HERE
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2021 conference schedule
6am –11pm

Sunday
September 19

Noon – 5pm
1 – 6pm
1:30 – 6pm

Registration, AZ Grand Ballroom Registration
Exhibitor Set-Up and Move-In, Canyon Ballroom
Golf Outing

4 – 5:30pm

Wine Tasting

6:30 – 8:30pm

Board of Directors Dinner Meeting

7 – 9:45 am

Shareholder Breakfast and Meeting, Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle

8am – Noon

monday
September 20

Office, Executive Conference Suite

Exhibitor Set-Up and Move-In, Canyon Ballroom

10 – 12:30pm	Peer to Peer Sessions, Acacia, Bougainvillea, Copperwood,
Desert Willow, Goldwater, Jupiter, Camelback C, Foxtail,
Ironwood, Camelback D
11am – Noon

Preferred Partner Town Hall

12:30 – 1:30pm Shareholder Lunch Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle
12:30 – 1:30pm Affinity Partner Focus Group Lunch

tuesday
September 21

2 – 6pm

Assigned Rotations, Canyon Ballroom

6:30 – 9pm

Awards Dinner, Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle

7 – 8am

Breakfast Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle

8 – 10am

Assigned Rotations, Canyon Ballroom

10 – Noon

Open Rotations, Canyon Ballroom

Noon – 1

Lunch, Eucalyptus/Honeysuckle

Noon – 1

Affinity Partner Focus Group Lunch, Camelback D

1 – 6pm

Assigned Rotations, Canyon Ballroom

6 – 8pm	Closing Cocktail Reception and Open Rotations,
Canyon Ballroom

2021 BKBG Conference Registration Form
SEPTEMBER 19 – 21, 2021
ARIZONA GRAND RESORT & SPA
PHOENIX, AZ
Company Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Reservation Coordinator: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________________
FIRST REPRESENTATIVE

OPTIONAL EVENTS
Golf
Wine Tasting
$125
$125

1. __________________________________________________________________________________
Vegetarian/Vegan/Kosher/Gluten Free
Name and Email Address

______

______

Golf
$125

Wine Tasting
$125

2. __________________________________________________________________________________
Name and Email Address
Vegetarian/Vegan/Kosher/Gluten Free
Dietary Restrictions (Circle Applicable)				

______

______

Dietary Restrictions (Circle Applicable)

Yes! We want to register additional representatives at a cost of $995 (before July 9) / $1,195 (after July 9)
ADDITIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

OPTIONAL EVENTS
Golf
Wine Tasting
$125
$125

3. __________________________________________________________________________________
Vegetarian/Vegan/Kosher/Gluten Free
Name and Email Address

______

______

Golf
$125

Wine Tasting
$125

4. __________________________________________________________________________________
Name and Email Address
Vegetarian/Vegan/Kosher/Gluten Free

______

______

Dietary Restrictions (Circle Applicable)

Dietary Restrictions (Circle Applicable)

Sponsorship opportunities: Diamond ($10,000) Platinum ($5,000) Gold ($3,500) Silver ($1,500)
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: Exhibit Space: $3,200 per space)
Additional exhibit space
Sponsorship:
Optional Events/Additional Representatives:
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AND ENCLOSED
Payment Method:

Check

Visa

MC

$ 3,200
$ ______________
$ ______________
$ ______________
$ ______________

Amex

Name of Cardholder: ________________________________
Card Number: _____________________________________ Expiration Date:_____________ CC Security Code:__________
Billing Address (if different from above):______________________________________________________________________
Return this form with credit card information or a check covering payment by July 9, 2021 to: BKBG, 7508 Wisconsin Avenue, 4th Floor, Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-968-0063 • Email: tcohn@buybkbg.com • Online: https://my.buybkbg.com/event-registration/2021-annual-conference-exhibitor/

